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lm~ES on MORTH ALHmICA1i 

:H'OSS IL LAGOMOHPIIS 

BY 

M. V. WALKER 

1 

For e·oma ttnknown rea.aon vertebra ta paleontologists 

have saemad to oons:i.der f oasil Rodents and especially 

fossil Lagomorphs a rathe~ unimportant and unfruitful 

field for study• Perhaps one reason for this attitude 

has been the fact that as yet few complete or neattly 

complete eku.lls and lower ja~s. or skeletons have bean 

available for etudy. 

It ha.a now bee11 shot111n conclusively that fossil 

Lagomorph remains are extrGmely abundant in oet·tain 

localities. and also that fossil La.gomot'phs have existed 

in great numbers· in certain restricted locnlities. 

Dttring the pa.st year there ha.a boen discovered a vary 

choice looe.li ty for obtaining a VE.\riaty of :fossil mammals 

and reptiles in the Lower Oligocene of central Wyoming. 

The moat outstanding thing oonoerning the vertebrate 

fauna :from this t"estrictad looa.li ty is the abundance of 

certain hi thet'to uncommon groups and epaoiae of tai"rest• 

rial e.nd arboreal animals of tha Iiower Oligocene. This 

locality has yielded a.n exceedingly interesting assemb-

lage of Oatnele and Rodents, not to mention the great 

variety of small Carnivores and Insectivores, large Ca.rni-

vo1 .. es, and Oreoaonts, Horses and Rhinoceroses. 
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In this locality an abu11dnnce of La.gomorph material was 

obtained. As far a.a can be determined, three weeks collect• 

,, ing in this locality gave the following list of ape c imena: --

Appro:dma tely 20 complete skulls and lower jaws; 25 or more 

skulls without lower jaws, some of which are only slightly 

damaged;,10 o~ 15 specimens of skeletal material; end some 

75 or mo1"a fragments ot lowe:r jaws and skulls which ·contain 

either a partial or a complete dentition. 

Problem: With this a.mount of recently collected 
material at hand. it seemed advisable to attempt· a thorough 
study of the dentition of fossil Lagomot1 pha • with the hope 

of finding definite clues to the relationships of these 

eat•ly rabbi ts. The drawings of the teeth .have boen made 

with ·the aid of a. camera. luoida, and tha crown pattern of 
each tooth has been drawn separatelyt from a point of view 

parallel to the length of the tooth. 

All the epaoimens studied are in the collections of 

two museums. Oollaction number I is from the private 
collection of Mr. Geo. F. Ster11berg, Fort Haya Kansas 
State College Museum. Haye, Kansas. Oollection number 

II is from the Univet"Bi ty of Y..a.11sas liiuseum, Lawrance, 

Kansas. Thanlcs are due Dr. H. H. Lane for advice and 

criticism during the progress of the work. end for the 

p~ivilage of using the collection in the University of 

?-.aneas Museum. To Mr. Geo. F. Sternberg, of the Fort 
Hays Kansas State Oollage Museum. thanks are due for the 
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loan of many i11teresting specimens• which represent a small 

peu:t of the material that has bean obtained during the four 

collecting ae~sons from 1927•30. 

The li tet"a. ture available concerning the descriptions of 

fossil Lagomor1)ha • is i--a. ther limi tad. The early publioa. tions 
1 

of Leidy on "Palaeolague" and the deeoriptions of Cope on 
2 

":&Iioaene Itodentia anc1 ta.gorno:i.·phsn are of oourae necessary 

for reference. The publications by :Matthew on nA horned 

rodent from the Colorado Miocene, with a' revision of the 
4 

l!ylagauli, Beavers, and F..area of the American Tertiary"; 

also. nThe :fauna Of the Titanothe:rium beda at Pipestone 
5 

Springs, Montana.". and "A lower Miocene fauna from South 
6 

Dakota.", are valuable for their deacriptio-na and plates. 
The publications by Douglass on "Fossil Mammalia. of the 

r; . 
White Rh1er beds of Montanan• and "llew vertebrates from 

8 
the 1Ionta11a Tertiary" are helpful 1 ... eferences. The 

descn."i11tiona by Troxell of 11 Pa.laeolagus • and extinct 
9 

Hare" give valuable inf ormatiou concerning tho milk 

dentition of this species. The recent work along this 

line by Dice on ''Systematic poei tion of several Amei•ioan 
10 

Tertiary Lagornorphs", a.nd "The l?hylogeny of the Leporida.e. 
11 

with de£Wl."iptions of a new ge11ua", in which the author 

t .. eviows the known diagnoatio oh::iractet"s of fossil Lago-

morphe baaed on the manner of the enamel folding on P'S, 

has aided conaidsrabl'} in this worlc. 
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DESCHil?TIO:N OF l.IA.T21RIAL 

Cha.ractetts used.in Revision of Family Lepottidae. 

After a aritiaal study of the teeth of fossil rabbits, 

it seems possible to distinguish at least five distinct 

groups Ott divisions, based 011 the ohara.oter.of the enamel 

folding on the lower P!f. 

This tooth seems to show an intoresting aeries of 

variatiolle whioh are remarkably distinct in eaoh group. 

Although there are variations of importance in other taeth, 

such ae in, M-Z in the lower jaw, end 111 P~ and M~ 'in the upper 

jaw, the molar tea th as a whole show very fevv variations, 

and seeming).y have changed little since the £1ret l!Jiown true 

rabbi ta from tJ1e lower Oligocene. On the basie of the 

character of the enamel :folding on P3, I have divided all of 

the Leporidae into five divisions •. Tha variations, and the 

distribution of the types give strong support for the 

daoiaio11 to assign ea.oh to the rank of a sub•:family. It is 

con:f idently axpooted that fut"Urs research will oor1f1rm 

this conclusion. 

ORDER LAGOMORFHA 

Resembling the Rodentia but upper incisors four in 

number; a la.i .. ge functional pair with enamel extendiilg to 

posterior face of tooth (ae Contrasted to e~amel restricted 

to anterior face of tooth in the Rodantie), ana a small pair 

without cutting edges directly behind them; upper and lower 

jaws opposing ea.oh othett only 011e side at a time and motion 

of mastication lateral in oonsequance. 
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FfdHLY LEPORIJ)AE 

Size medium to large for the Order Lagomo~pha. 
Dentition: I 2/1; C 0/0; P 5/2; lJt 3/3. Superior i11cisora 

sulcate, inferior i11oisors not sulca.te. Last supet•ior 

molar usually aim:ple. First inferior molar of one more or 
less tranversely divided column; other inf(:u.·ior .molars 
usually consisting of two oolumns in antaro•posterior 
relation. 

SUBFAMILY PHOTOI.tliGIUAE nobis 

This subfamily ie bilaed on the oha1·actol:' of the enamel 

folding on P3. As observed, l?'S' differs from that in all 
other of the subfamilies in having t\vo inte1•nal re-entrant 

angles or enamel folds. The major intet"na.l r.e•entrant 

angle separates the tooth i11to two columne and apparently 
meats the single external re-entrant angle. A narrow 
bridge connects the two oolumns. The second internal re-
entt'*ant angle is only faintly developed, and is vat"Y nar1 .. ow. 

but extends nearly half way across the posterior column of 
P3. It is :probable .that this second internal re-entrant 

angle would be missing in worn taeth, thus reduoing them to 
the condition observed in Pelaeolaff!!:S• However, a number of 
very young individuals of PalaeolaR'Ua have bean examined. 
and they do not show thi'a character. This is further proof 
of the significance of this character in Pt•otolagua. The 

anterior column of P3 ia smaller than the posterior column 

and somewhat separated from it. {See Plate I) 
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l?ROTOJJ..4.GUS. gen. nov. 

The type of this gemc.s is a. fairly complete skull with 

lower. jaws in .Place (Specimen .Uo. 26, Collection No. I) and 

to it ia referred one. adclitiona.1 imperfect slmll whic.h has 

the complete upper dentition p1:·asent. (Specimen No. 260, 

Oolleotion Mo. I). 
Besides the eharaoter· used in designating this s.ub• 

family, that is, the a.na.mel folding of :P1> • with one external 

and two internal re•entrant anglee. there are four other 

teeth, whioh fui•thar distinguish and ohara.ateriza this genus. 

These may be described as follows:·- Mi! is composed of two 

columns, entirely separated. the anterior column oval in 

cross seotion 1 while the posterior column is more cylindrical. 

but with a shallow internal ra•antrant el'.mmel fold. This 

small internal re-entrant angle on tha posterior column of 

M~ is quite different in form from the "third lobe" whioh 

ap:peat'a on very young Pa.laeolamis teeth, and with whioh it 
need not be confused. since in the latter when this seoond 

internal angle ie strongly developed, there is also a 

corresponding external angle opposite to it, whioh forms the. 

"third lobe1'. ·· :M3 iet oom:posad of two columns oonnootad only 

by a this bridge of two enamel bands which appear only in 

old teeth, the young teeth showing two entirely separated 

columns, the anterior oval, and tha posterior more cylindrical 

111 cross section. The posterior column is not more than half 

as wide (transversely} as tho anterior column, and touches 

the latter column only a.long its internal posterior edge. 
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:P& ie a simple tooth 1 oval in cross section and directed 

t1·ansversely aci·oss the maxillary; 1 t has a single median 

anterior r.~·entrant angle or enamel fold extending at lea.at 

half way across the croivn and di:t.•aatad slightly outv1a.rd, which 

gives something of a U•shape to this tooth. 

A@ altho~gh smaller than P&, ie of the same general shape· 

in the worn teeth. but with tha re-entrant angle on the 

median posterio:r face of the tooth and directed outward~ The 

young or unwarn condition of this tooth ia moat interesting. 

the enamel folding being more complex than observed in any 
other Lagomorphs teeth, . (See .Plate I). 

Protolsgt!S affinus sp. nov, 
The type of this species is a fairly complete skull 

with lower jaws in place. (Specimen No, 26, Oolleotion No.I). 

The upper incisors l are b~oken off, but upper incisors & 
are :present and are the longest obse.rved in any of the , 

specimens of fossil Lagomorphe. Besides the shallow enamel 

fold on the internal side of P~, there ie also a cresoantic 

enamel fold originatlng on the anterior external side, ex-

tending to the center of the crown and then turning e~nd 

extending over half way toward the posterior external aide. 

Thia would probably wear into the crescent of enamel usually 

obsorvad in the cot .. responding tooth o:f Pala.eolafill:S• 

The posterior enamel fold on M~ is indeed very interest• 

ing and along with the other characters mentioned, seems to 

designate this genus as the most primitive type of fossil 

rabbit known. The presence of the second internal re-entrant 

angle on P.Z- appeai-a to be a "hang over" from the manner of 
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enamel folding in the milk dentition. and indicates a primi-
tive condition. Also the presen.oe of the enamel fold 011 the 

posterior face of ll~ may indicate _the steps by which it has 
changed to the simple oval column observed in the same 
tooth in other Lagomorpha. 

In size Protola@us affinus appears to ba about the same 
as l?alaaola~m.s ha:zdeni • and no outstanc1ing difference can 

be detected in the skull except for the variations in the 

teeth. The two epeoimene of Protolagus a.ffinus Eu.1 e from 
the lower Nor.lular layer of the Oredon Beds in the Oligocene 

of central Wyoming. 

The measurements of the den.ti ti on of Protola.sus aff inus 

are as follows:--

Incisors ~ (exposed langth)-~------------------~•------2 mm 
Incisor 2 to P2 ~---·-------~----·---------------------9 mm - -
P~ (ant. alveolus} to 1~ (post. alveolus)--------------9 mm 
P! width (transvcrse)•-----------------------------·~--1 mm 
P,& length ( sntoro-posterio1~1y )-------·--·-.-------------. 7 5 mm 
tq widest tooth, width (t~aneverse}-----------~--------2.5 mm 
Inc is or I to p!j -----------------···--............... ___ .... .,. ... ________ ,, mm 

P3 {ant·. alveolus) to lira (Post. a.lveolus)·-··-.--·--·---9 mm 

P~ antei1 ior ooJ .. umn width C transva1'se )--'"'"----------·---•1 mm 
P~ poetorior column v1idth ·(transverse )----·-·----.. -----1.5 mm 

Depth of ramua at Ml ---~----··---···----~-------------6 mm 
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SUB]1AMILY :Pl~LAEOLAGI.I:TAE Dice 

This subfamily is distinguished by the character and 

numl1er of t'he re-entrant angles or enamel fo.lds on P'3. In 

this subfamily P'S' has a single external and a single in• 

tern.al re-entrant angle• The two re-entrant angles nearly 

meet in the center and although sepa~ating the tooth into 

an anterior an<l a posterior oolunm. the two oolumns are 

·connactad bys nat'row b~idga oompoaed of two ridges of 

enamel. The tooth in transverse section has thus something 

of an "hour-glass" figure. The a.nte11 ior column is only 

slightly smaller than the postettior. 

Type genus.--Palaeolagua Leidy 

This genus which 1a abtmda.ntly represented in the VJhi ta 

River Oligocene; and whioh contains several species. has 

been described and figured by several writers, Leidy. Oope, 

Matthew, Douglass. Troxell. a11d others, yet it seems 

advisable to review the oha1'actera of Palaeolag3yJ for 

compat"a ti ve purposes ill this paper• 

Besides the character of the·enamel folds on P°3 with 

one internal and one external 1 .. e•e11t:rant angle• together 

f 01 .. ming an nhour•gle.sa" figure• this genus ia further 

distinguished by the following:•• ?i!r is oompoaad of two 

separate columns in antero~posterior position in all un-

worn taath. In worn teeth they appear to be conneotad 

along the internal side. The a.nte:rior column is oval in 

cross section, while the posterior column is more nearly 

cylindrical. ~ is here composed of two columns connect• 

ed in the middle by a narrow bridge. The anterior column 

is somewhat oval.and the posterior cylindrical in cross 
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section. These two columns again form more or less of an 
"hour-glass" figure. (See Plate I) 

P.2 is qu.i te chara.cteristio; ·being oval in outline with - ' -

a main anterior re-entrant angle and a minor anterior 
re-entrant angle on the face of the tooth. The major angle 
is naa~ar the internal side and the minor one nearer the 
external aide. The major -s~nterior angle or fold extends 

fully half way across 'the crown of P&• It is very narrow 
a.nd angular• and directed slightly outward. A@. is a vet"Y 

simple _cylindrical column but occasionally with a slight 

indentation on the posterior, internal side. 

The following number of Palaeolagu.a spaoimeris have 
been available for study:~-

Oolleotion I. Gao, F. Sternberg Private Collection. 

Skulls with lower jaws.-·---------·----8 specimens 
Skulls only.----"""-----'""'--·-----.. --........ - •• 8 specimens 
Upper dentition onl~.------------------50 speaimons 
Lowe~ jaws (dentition)-----------------75 specimens 

Collection II. University of R'..ansas Mu.seum. 
Upper dentition 011ly.•------ .... -·--------G specimens 
Lower jaws (dantition)·----------------38 specimens 
A number of variations may be observed in the teeth of 

this genus. The unworn oondi ti on presents a pattern t~hioh 

is sometimes qui ta different fr?m tho worn pa.ttet•n. However 

when a large number are arranged in a aeries these var!· 
ations seem to be natural oonditiona of wear, and until a 
gt .. eat number of specimens of all ages are available for 
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stttdy 1 the number of species of this genus is more or less of 

a question. 

SUB1?A1HJN 1'IBGA!.AGH!AE nobis 

In this su.b±:o.mily P3 has varioc1 considerably from the 

conditions chare.oteristic of the :precaeding subfamilies• 

and he.s only a single e:-1r.1corno.l re-entrant angle or enamel 

:fold• there being no evidence of an internal i·e-entra.nt 

angle. The single e:;;:ternal re-entrant angle extends to the 

center of the tooth. This tooth now has the form of a. 

oylindol." with the external side somewhat compressed and with 

its external re-entt"t:;mt angle again dividing tha tooth into 

two columns of -ue~u:ly the same size, al though the an~erior 

column may be slightly largei· than the posterior one. 

Eregala~e gen. nov. _.,.. 

Type species Palaeolague turgidus Copa 

It appears that the following oharactet•s justify the 

establishment of a new subfamily for this genus, which was 

formet"ly inclu.dea in the subfamily Palaeolaginaa. 

P'Z ia quite distinct, and ss described above, is 

cylindrical with the external aide sorne\vhat compressed• and 

having only a single external re-entrant angle which does 

not e~ctend more than ha.lf° way across "'Ghe Ot'own. ~· in all 

unworn teeth is composed, of two seps.ra ta columns• both 

appearing oval in cross section. uiS is composed of two 

separate oolu.nu1s 1 not connected in the center by enamel. The 

anterior column ie oval while the, posterior is circular in 

cross section. 
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P~ is oharaoteristic of this genus, being oval in out• 

line, with two antarior l."e-entrant angles, sepa.1"ated by a 

median ridge• Both appear to be of nea.11 ly the same de:pth 

and do not extend es far a..e half v1ay across the crown. M3 -
is a simple oylindrical tooth. 

This genus is by·fa.r the largest of all Oligocene 

fossil t"abbi ts• being nearly twice as large as ei the:r 

Protolegus aff inus, or J?elaeola~ue hayden~.• The size of the 

dentition is about the same as the present day plains 

rabbit. Lepus ,californicua melanotis,, however the lower jaw 

ooes not seom to be as deep or ·as heav~ as in the present 

form. These facts seems to indicate that it should be 

placed in a separate subfamily. 

SUBFA1":rII.1Y ARCHAEOiiAGINAE Dice 

This subfamily ha.s charactet'*S ap:pr_oaohing the modern 

Lepot'*inae in the folding of the enamel on J?3. In the sub-

. family Archaeolaginaa .• :P~ is charact13rized by the :prasonoe 

of two external re-entrant angles, but no int<:n1 1:tal re-

ant11ant angle• The mcdn external re-entrant angle is post• 

erior. and does not extend more than half way across the 

crown. The antc~ior re~entrant angle is very shallow. being 

only a slight indentation with a faint ridge on either side. 

The main external re-entrant angle dividos the tooth into two 

columns ·of which the posterior is slightly smaller than the 

antel."'io:r one. 
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·Type genus and species: At1 chaeolo.s:gs ennisia.nus {Cope} 

Thia genus has characters approaching the modern· 

Lenorinae. In Archneolagµs P°Z is characterized by having 

two a:cternal re-entrant angles but no internal :t"e•entrant 

angla. The main o:cternal re-entrant angle is posterior, and 

does not o~dend moro than half way across the Ol."OWn. The 

anterior ro-ontrimt angle is very shallow, being only a 

slight indentation with s faint ridge on either side. 

lm' ia composed o:f two columns, inoontpletaly divided by 

a deep extorna.1 re-entrant e~nele which extends more than 

ha.lf way ecn.·ose the tooth. There is 110 i11tet~nal re•on·trf;.nt 

angle• or_ t•arely a shallow notch. 11i'3° ia a aim1Jle column, 

somov'1hnt oval in c1--oss section, with a slight it1dentation on 

the into~nal side. 

P~ is nearly cylindrical, compressed slightly on the 

a.ntm."io:r face, nnd v:;d th a major ante:rior internal ellamel fold 

and a minor anterior external fold. Tha folds are shallow 

and do not ~n:tend to the center of the crown. M3 is a simple, -
cylindrical, circular coltunn. 

This genus is represented in the material at hand by a. 

single specimen, a, fairly complete sl:ull with lower jaws in 

place. (Specimen No. 27, Collection No. I) However, this 
specimen appears to differ enough from Archaeola~s 

ennisianus to be described ae a new species. · I therefore 

11ropose for this speoiea tho name:- ... 

Arcbaeolagus. st1"iatus sp. nov. 

Diagnosis of species:-- This species is considerably smaller 
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than Archa.oolagµs an11isianus, being of nearly the same.size 

as Pa.la9.,olam1s haydeni. As in Arohaoolagus ennisie:rma, the 

ms.ssetrio :fossa is :poste:t .. ior. to the tooth :row, or barely 

extending to below M~. It appears propo~tionately deeper. 

and tho ridge antei·ior to it higher t then in .lh1 chaeolagus 

en11isio~i111s. J?3 has tho characteristic two external re-

entrant angles, the postet•ior the deepor. In this species 

P3 has the slight indentation or second anterior enamel fold, 

but on eaoh side. of it thet'e is a minute fold and ridge• 

·which 8.JJ}?eal.t Very diBtinct,. resembling lines Or st11 ia.e, hG11C6 

the name lu1 oha.eolagus sti1 iatus. !I'S' in this s:pecimon has the 

form of an 01ral, cylindrical t oo1:ih • which is directed antoro-

postariorly, with the anterior end turned slightly outward. 

This tooth in the specimen at hand appears worn and on the 

verge of being shed, This individual ehows the teeth well 

wotn, and is evidently e.n adult, ·which represents a new 

species and not the immature condition of A:::ohaeola.gus 

ennisi::'inus. Since ArohaeolaB"q;s e,nn~.sianu.s if kno~1n only from 

the U:ppor Oligocene John Day beds of Oregan, it apr>es.~s in• 

tareeting to find this genus also represented in the 1.Iiddla 

Oligocene beds of, central Wyoming• Whether or not Archaeolap.us 

striatus may ba considered as ancestr*al to At•chaoolnzya 

annisianus co.n not ba determined at p:resent. 



The measurements of the dentition of Arohaoolam1e 

striatus are aa follows:-· 

Incisor _g_ (e::q;>osed length)---------------------•·•1 mrn 
I11ciao1,.. 2 to P& ___ ,......,. _____________ ... __ ..., .......... _ ... __ .... ____ 9 mm 

P2 (ant. alveolus) 1;o M3 (i::ost. alveolus)-·-----... -a.5 mm ....... ..... .. 

P~ width (transvarse)--··--··-·----.... ·--·•--------•1.5 mm 
P.fr. width (antoro•posterio~ly)·•~---------~----~---1 mm 
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P4 widest tooth. width t1"ansverse ----------------2.75 mm 
- ' ' t. ' ' 

·- -In.cisor l to P3. ··---··-----------·-·------·-------5, 5 mm 

P-Z (ant. alveolus) to ?JZ {post. alveolus)•••-----:--9 mm 
P3 anterior . column length ( a,ntero•po~toriorly )----1 mm 

P3 Posteriot' column length (antero-riostai·iorly)---.6 mm 

Depth of ra.mus at '!tU -·-----·--------·-"'."----------6.5 mm 

SUBFAMI!JY 1.EPORIMAE Dice 

This sul'>fH-mily, which includes most of our ·modern hares 

and rabbits t ia again characterized 1,y the enamel folding on 

P"S'. In this subfamily P'S° hs~s two axtnrna:l but no internal 

re-entrant anglEH,~. The main extermil ra•entrnnt angle• 

which is 'Postoriot•,. reaches entire;ty across the tooth. and 
. ""'··"'': .. 

is in contact with the internal side o:f the crown. The 

anterior external re•ontt"nnt angle is. ahallow, not exte11ding 

to the oenter of the tooth. The tooth now consists of three 

oolurnne, tho poateriot' one almost completely sepat'ated from 

the two incomplete anterior oolumns. The posterior column 

ie ormsiderably smaller (anta:t."O""'postcr:torly). than the two 

oombined inoomplt'lta anterio1• columns. The e.ntet•ior external 
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re•i:mtrt:mt angle shows a number of interestjng variations in 

the c1iffcront .genera of this subfamily. The anterior face of 

th:ts t 1)01;h ia also sornat.~.'hat compressed, a.nd has a shallow 

med :I.tin. :tie-ontrnnt enamel fold. This fu11 the:r distinguishes 

the Lo:porinae from all other of tha eubfnmilias, since they 

all have tho .antoi·:i.ot' faao of P~ ~mmded and without any trace 

of the aqove mentioned re~entrnnt angle. 

Type genus ~epua Linn. 

Thia genus includes most of.our larger La.gomo:rrhs. In 

this genus P"Z' has tt10 exto:r:na.1 but no Internal re-entrant 

angles.· The main e':tornal re-entrant angle• which is post-

erior, t-i.]?:parently i1teuches entirely across the tooth, and is 

in contact with the in.te11 nnl side of the crown. The 

ante1 .. ior exte1"1ml re•entt4ant !'.ng:t,e is shallow, not extend .... 

ing to .the canter of the tooth. The anterior face of this 

tooth ls e.lso somewhat compressed, and h&s a shallow median, 

re•ontro,nt ene.mel fold. l!~ is composed of tv10 columne in-

completely divided by a deep external re-entrant angle which 

is nearly in co11ts..ct v1i th the interno..l edge. The anterior 

column is nt lea.st tvJica as large as the posterior column. 

M'S is a simple cylindrice,1 tooth t.vi th e shallow external 

ana a deopo11 in"lie?.. .. nal re-entrant angle. 

P& is a slightly compressed oval with three re-entrant 

folds 011 its anterior face. The t':10 main folds are median 

and do not extend half way across the crown. The minor 

third fold is on the interiot•, anterior face of :e~. Ii@ is 

a. simple cylinder, usually oval in outline• (See Plata I). 
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SU!:TMARY 

If we may assume that the character of the enamel fold-
ing on P3 is indicative o:f the relationship of the Lcporida.a, 
then the subfamilies may be 'fii·iefly characterizod as follows:• 

Subfamily Protola.ginae,: "£:*5 with£!!! external and m internal 

:re-e.ntrant angles, the· main inte1·nal re-entrant angle nearly 

meeting the external r0-entrant angle and dlviding the tooth 
into two columns; the a.nterior column smaller than the post-
e1 .. ior; the second, intornal · re-entrant angle, ivhich is on the 
poste:r•io.r column, is evidently a nhe .. ng oYer" from the milk 

dentition. 

Snbfamil:y l?ale.oolaginua_: P3 with £.U£ external and m inteJ."11al 

1~0-entrant angle 1 the a11glos wnirly meoting • thus dividing the 
tooth into -two columns, both of which aro nee .. rly the same size; 
the crown pattern of this tooth has thus something of an 
"hour-glassn figure. 

Subfamily :Merralar.'lnae,: P3 with one e:tterna.1 but .!1Q. internal 

ra-entrant angle; the intornal t~e-entrant angle o:f Palaeolague 

has apparently been lost. The external re-entt"ant angle• 

which does not extend more than half way across the crown of 
the tooth, dividoa the tooth into two columns the anterior of 
which begins to be slightly larger than the posterior, 

.~11b:famig A:t.~oha.oola{?ina.e: P3 with ~ external re-entrant 

aneles but !!Q. internal :re-ent·rant angle. The ma.in external 

angle posterior• a.nd the new axtornal l."e-entrant angle anterior, 
and very shallow. The ma.in external re-entt·v.nt angle a.gain 

divides tho tooth into two columns, the anterior of which is 
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now considerably larger than the J}OSterior~ The main external 

re~entrant angle not extending past the aente~ of the crown 

of the tooth. 
Sub:fami1y l1oporinae: P'S' wi t;h two extcn,nal re-entrant angle a• 

but the main extcr11el s.ngle is postetior and roaches entire• 
ly a.cross the ol.•mrm of 1;he tooth and noarly :fuses viii th the 

internal.edge of the crown. The anterior re-entrant angle 

does not extend past the center of the a11teriot1 colur:m. 

Tha tooth is ma.do up o:f three columns in antero-poster iOl.1 

position; the two combined anterior columns v·1hioh are in-

completely divide a by the antorior re-entrant angle, ai"e 

fully t\"Jice as large a.e the nes.rly com1)letely cut off lJost• 

et•ior column. 

If we may assume that the character of the enamel 

folding on J?3 is indicative of tho rolo.tio11ehip of the 

Leporidae, thon tho change a obsot,.·vad in this tooth show that 

it hus developed into its present form by the following steps:-

(1) the loss of the internal re~ontrant angle of the early 

forms; (2) the increase in size o:f the a·ntcn."iol.~ column over 

the posterior column; (3) the addition of a second anterior 

external ro-entrunt angle; ( 4} finally, a genet'ul lengthen-

ing o:f the anterior column of the tooth '(u.nte:r.,.o•postei;io1•ly}. 
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Thia etu.dy of the toeth of Fossil IJlgomorpha shows 

clearly how little the teeth have varied c1uring the evolution 

of the group. I:f thet~e has been any great change in ·the 

sti .. uotura of lagomorr1hs t=dnce early Oligooono time• 1 t has 

effected other parts of the skeleton, namely, 1.ongth of 

· 1imbe a,nd· size and mannet' of carrying the hond, t1 u ther than 

any pt1 o:formd chcu1ges in the denti tio11. The type of donti tiou' 

acquired by the early·Oligocene Lagomorphs, has boen adequate 

to fit rabbits for nea'rly every tyJ?e of food habitat that 

they have been aubjooted to since th.at time. It is clear 

that tho teeth have remained largely in the early primitive 

condition, while the feet have had to carry the bu:t•den and 

solve the problem of ruaintonance. 

From the a.mount of materia.1 that has bee11 oollaoted in 

tho last few years, it is evident that Lagomorphs vvel.·e very 

abundant during Oligooeno timo. Hundreds of jaws and 

fragments of sku.lls m.ay be colleo ted fl." Om the washes in tha 

badlands. The ohoice localities. which seem to bo aesociatea 

with the !fodular layers in. the Oreodon beds. may show that 

the Lagornor1Jhs had already preferred "Ghe o:pen, possibly arid 
12 

conditions, of whioh these lfodula:r layers seem to be indicative. 
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